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 Personal Best Act Responsibly Work and Play 
Safely Show Respect 

Playground/ 
Recess 

 
Voice Level: 2-3 

⚫Remain calm 

⚫Stop , think and solve problems  
in a positive way 

⚫Lead by example 

⚫Play in approved areas 

⚫Play approved activities 

⚫Use the restroom 

⚫Get a drink of water  
 

⚫Keep our hands and feet to 
ourselves 

⚫Use equipment properly 

⚫Run in approved areas only 

⚫Keep to small groups 

⚫Take turns 

⚫Include others 

⚫Be kind to others 

⚫Mind other’s feelings 

⚫Stop, listen and follow  directions 

Restrooms 
 

Voice Level: 0 

⚫Keep restrooms clean  

⚫Leave immediately 

⚫Use inside voices 

⚫Use one pump of soap 

⚫Use two pumps of paper towel 

⚫Report any problems 

⚫ Use sinks, toilets, and stalls 
properly 

⚫Wash hands thoroughly 

⚫Wait in line outside until next stall is 
available 

⚫Stay in your own stall 

Technology 
Voice Level: 0-1 

⚫Work on assigned task 

⚫Focus on own screen 
  

⚫Maintain my area clean 

⚫Report any problems 

⚫Keep food and drinks out 

⚫Keep hands on own device 

⚫Push in chairs 

⚫Keep computer settings intact 

⚫Work quietly 

⚫Raise hand for assistance 

 
Lunch Lines 

 
Voice Level: 0-1 

 

⚫Walk with a purpose 

⚫Lead by example 
 

⚫Stay in ABC order for lunch  

⚫Hold all equipment when 
standing/walking 

⚫Get in line quickly 
 

⚫Face forward 

⚫Stand/walk in a single file 

⚫Keep hands/feet to self 

⚫Keep arm length distance between 
each other. 

⚫Keep hands off poles 

⚫We are quiet and attentive 

⚫Leave the line when permitted. 
 

Cafeteria 
 

Voice Level:0-1 

⚫Eat quietly as soon as we sit down 

⚫Use polite table manners 

⚫Load trays with what we need 

⚫Stay in ABC order for lunch  
 

⚫Eat our own food 

⚫Remain seated until dismissed 

⚫Hold our tray carefully  

⚫Stand/walk in quietly 

⚫Stay in a single file 

⚫Clean up after yourself 

 
Library 

Voice Level: 0 

⚫Remain on-task  

⚫Find my books quickly 

⚫Use shelf markers properly 

⚫Treat  books with care 

⚫Move around carefully in small 
crowded spaces  

⚫Stop, listen, and follow directions 
given 

⚫Read quietly 

Assemblies 
 

Voice Level: 1-2 

⚫Lead by example  ⚫ Follow instructions given quickly ⚫Be aware of personal space 

⚫Stand , sit and walk facing forward 

⚫Keep hands and feet to ourselves 
 

⚫Stand/walk in quietly 

⚫Stay in a single file 

⚫Look/Listen to the speaker 

⚫Use good manners  

⚫Cheer/clap appropriately 

 
Walking in 

Line 
 

Voice Level: 1-2 

⚫Lead by example ⚫Get in line quickly 

⚫Leave quickly when permitted. 
 

⚫Stand/walk in a single file 

⚫Face forward 

⚫Keep hands/feet to self 

⚫Keep arm length distance between 
each other 

⚫Be quiet and attentive 

⚫Stop, listen, and follow directions. 

Office 
Voice Level: 0 

⚫Use inside voices 

⚫Remain calm 

⚫ Follow instructions given quickly ⚫Remain seated until dismissed 

⚫Keep hands and feet to ourselves 

⚫Use good manners 

⚫Be kind to others 



 
 


